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Dearest Mother & All
I recived your letter all O.K. & was glad
to hear from you.  By this time you
must of gotton the package & the $50.
monny order.
 Well we are all done flying now &
had another philial phicial so you know
what comes next.  A little trip &
it looks like it wonʼt be long
now before my mail will be
comming N.Y. N.Y.  P.O. with some
number.  Well donʼt worry about me
when  I get to different places
Iʼll drop u a card or two.
     Iʼm glad to know that grammies cold
is getting better & that dad had the exam
& found out that he has strained his
back & will take it easy so it will
get better.
     The weather here is pretty cool nights
& gets pretty warm during the day
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As for me Iʼd rather have it cool
all day & night, never mind this
changing first to one & then another.
So far I havnʼt seen any frost but
itʼs pretty cool just the same.
     Sorry to hear you lost all your flowers
but next summer youʼll probably have
better ones.  You sure was lucky
you picked the most of them
the day before ay what.
     The first I heard about Pop geting
married was in the letter from
Bob. I guess he was a little serprised
to. But I still think he got married
to quick it would of been a lot
better if he had waited till the whole
thing was over with but itʼs his
ft. lf. lefgh  life to live not ours
so what makes the differents
I wouldnt be serprise if Bob
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get a furlough he will get married
do your.  It would take much
to change his mind & that propble
is about enough to do it donʼt you
think
     Does Bob write to you how he likes
the South ey what. boy what a place
he call it.  He donʼt know how lucky
he was while he was in Mass. for 
such a long time.  So far the South
is all that I have been & I think
very little of it.  Althoug Tenn
isnʼt to bad. after all it canʼt
be as good as N. E.
     Sorry to hear about Bib having the 
tuff luck but probley before  the baby
grows up she probley will have them
all chicken Pox & what not.
     Well seeing bib is coming back
home why donʼt you & par take



back your old room & sleep on
my bed & have a soft mattress
for a change.  I know you will like
the bed compared to yours.  Now I
donʼt mean for you to chang beds
but I mean use mine now go
ahead & use it.  Do you hear.
     I wished I could be there to help 
you fix up the hen house & get it
ready for the winter but it just isnʼt
so.  Iʼm sure glad to hear the hens
are laying now & then & hope you
donʼt keep losing the only
one like we used to.
     I wrote to Biddie & he answered it
but after answering it he has never answered
again.  But Aunt Annie writes & tells all
the new.  I guess he is quite bussy.
Best of Luck your Loving Son
  Walter


